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NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS
Manuscript Submission: You can submit a manuscript anytime. Zip up all the required files to send to 
swbpaper@isc.senshu-u.ac.jp. The journal will be issued in every Autumn. Should you have 
any questions, mail to swbpaper@isc.senshu-u.ac.jp.
Manuscript Preparation: You can download a set of template files at
https://www.senshu-u.ac.jp/swb/english/publications.html
which contains all the required files below.
1. Title Page
・ Title, subtitle, authors’ names and affiliations, shortened title (60 characters or less), and word 
count.
・ Name, address, and e-mail address of the corresponding author.
・ [If any] Acknowledgments, credits, grant number and so on.
2. Abstract
・	 An abstract of 150 to 200 words.
・	 Three to five keywords.
3. Blinded Manuscript
・	 10,000 words or less, including notes and references, not including tables and figures.
・	 Authors’ names and other identifying information should not be included.
4. Tables and Figures
・	 Put one table or figure in each sheet.
5. Original Files of Figures
・	 Excel, postscript, pdf, bitmap, and/or metafile. Contact swbpaper@isc.senshu-u.ac.jp 
if you want to use other formats.
Manuscript Style: The Senshu Social Well-being Review adheres to American Sociological Association 
Style Guide. 5th ed. (American Sociological Association. 2014. American Sociological Association Style 
Guide. 5th ed. Washington DC: American Sociological Association.). Carefully check your manuscript 
before submission if it conforms to the style. Refer also to the recent issues of American Sociological 
Review.
